Easy DIY Christmas Decorations

Is there anyone who DOESN’T want to have a holly jolly Christmas this year? Exactly. Festive décor is one way to get your family
in the holiday spirit, and you don’t have to spend a lot to make it happen. Deck the halls with these easy DIY Christmas
decorations the whole family can help create. Each project only requires a few supplies, so round up your Tulip Color Products
and your little helpers, and get ready to add some extra magic to your holiday season!

Instructions:
If your style is on the kitschy side, you’ll flock to this easy DIY Christmas decoration with colorful personality! Change up
traditional throw pillows with an unexpected design like a pink flamingo you can easily make with ColorShot Instant Fabric Color
and freezer paper. Then place it in your favorite space to cozy up in style while binging on hot cocoa and Christmas movies.

This easy DIY Christmas decoration is perfect for small spaces that can’t house a big tree, or makes a colorful tapestry you can
hang in your child’s room if they want their own special “tree.” All you need is a simple tapestry (or fabric), some paintbrushes
and Tulip Brush-On Fabric Paints for a custom tree that’s also a work of art! You can even embellish it with dimensional items
like paper chains, popcorn string and more; just like a real tree. Get creative and make it a fun interactive experience for your
kiddos – or even just you!

Add some extra Christmas cheer to time in the kitchen with a set of towels that’ll light up your smile, even when you have to do
dishes. Think you don’t have the skillset to hand paint your own towels? These easy DIY Christmas decorations are incredibly
simple to make with a small paintbrush and Brush-On Fabric Paints. We promise! And they’re even washable once the paint
sets, because we’re not trying to pile on extra laundry duties once you’re done with kitchen duties.

One of our favorite holiday traditions is trimming the tree! These easy DIY Christmas decorations will let your creativity shine
while adding an extra personal touch to your tree this year. Each member of the family can make their own sparkling monogram
with Dimensional Paint, then hang their work for Santa to appreciate when he’s placing all of those gifts under the tree.
Personalized ornaments make great keepsakes and special gifts for family and friends too!

Welcome friends and family home for the holidays with this easy DIY Christmas decoration, because porches can be merry &
bright too! Sure, you can buy a doormat, but you can make one that looks just as good for less with ColorShot Instant Fabric
Color and stencils. You can paint your favorite Christmas word, your family’s last name, or a funny quote. Get creative for a porch
that might just have you wanting to spend more time outside – so you can come back in and admire your handy work every time.

Believing in the magic of the season comes naturally with this easy DIY Christmas decoration! Make a special banner you can
hang above your mantle or in your entryway to greet visitors with cheer when they arrive. All you need to make your own custom
banner is ColorShot, your favorite fabric and letter stencils; you can spray your way to décor that makes you happy all season
long!

And since we’re firm believers that you can never have too many Christmas ornaments, here’s another option for you! Marblepainted ornaments are seriously as easy as pouring paints into clear ornaments and swirling them around. You can go with silver
and gold for a traditional motif, or mix things up with bright colors. No two ornaments will turn out the same! We hope this list of
easy DIY Christmas decorations has you inspired to add some creative magic to your holiday season. What are you crafting for
Christmas with Tulip Color Products? Make sure to tag us on social @tulipcolorcrafts and let us know!
Looking for more easy Christmas DIYs? From gift giving to ornaments, holiday clothing and more, get into the spirit of the
season in our Christmas section.

